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The mere smell of cooking
can evoke a whole civilization.
Fernand Braudel

INTRODUCTION
Among the not too many Arabic manuscripts preserved at the University Library of
Helsinki there is one gem, a copy of a cooker¡' manual which according to its half-tom
title-page was compiled by the well-known poet Kushãjim (d. 350861 or 3û/971):
"Kitãb al-çalbnkùl

fi

islãh al-aghdhiya al-ma'[lcúlãt]

wa-tayyib al-atcima al-[masnücat]
mimmã ustukhrij min kutub [...]
al-tuhãh wa-ma[...]

min mulah al-shicr f[...]
mimmã cuniya bi-jamcihi wa-ta

lifihi [...]

Kushãj[im]"1
The leaves of the manuscript measure 165 x 135 mm., and the witing occupies an area
approximately 150 x 115 mm. There a¡e mostly 15 or 16 lines per page, written in a
fluent scribe's neskfti. There are 153 fols, the last one blank; Kicãb al-çabik-h ends
on fol. 151r, on fols 15F-152v are several recipes by different and later hands which
have been omined in the present edition as not pertaining to the original texL The ink is
black and the paper, which is a brownish colour, is smooth and thick. The manuscript
contains no reference to its scribe nor the date when executed. An educated guess
would place it in the 6th/12th or 7tt¡l13th century. There are also no clues to the
provenance of the manuscript nor to the route by which it eventually reached the
University Library of Helsinki.
It was evident that our manuscript \r/as one of the oldest if not the oldest manual of
cookery in A¡abic presenred to the present day. Dã'üd Chelebi had in 1934 published
an autograph manuscript written at Baghdad in 6231L226 by the otherwise unknown
Shams al-din Muhammad ibn al-I.Iasan al-Baghd-adr (d.63711239).2 When A.J.
Arberry in 1939 published a translation of this Kitãb al-çabikh3, he stated that he
had had the opportunity of examining an old manuscript of the Bodleian Library,
I Cf. Jussi Aro, "Die arabischen, persischen und ¡ürkischen Handschrifæn der Universitätsbibliothek zu Helsi¡ùi", S¡¡d¡¿ Ori¿ntalia 23:3(1958)40f.
2

Kiøb al-tabikh, Mosul 1934 ând Beirut t964 (ed. by Fakhri al-BãfÛdi). The manuscript in
Mosul is not unique; there is a copy of it in the Briúsh Museum (Or. 5099)' see M.M' Ahsan,
Social life und¿r tlw Abbasids, I¡ndon 1979,p.71 n.9.
3 "A Baghdad cookery-book", /stanic Cukure 13(1939)2147, t89'214.

ry
Oxford, which was, as he believed, written some time drning the 4tty'lOth century.4
gabib Zayyãt had, in fact, already in 1937 pointed out the importance of this Bodleian
manuscript and expressed his belief that it was writæn during the Abbasid Caliphate.5
In 1947 gabib Zayyãt published the introduction to the manual and its chapter head-

ings.6 Another old cookery book, Kitãb al-wuçlã

ita al-[¿bib fi ra¡f

al-

çayyibãt ral-gb

compiled in the Ayyubid period possibly by the historian Kamãl aldin lbn al-cAdim (d.66011262), was described in 1949 by Maxime Rodinson.T
These were thus the three oldest cookery books known to exisU al-Baghdã<li's Kitãb
al-çabith dating fuom l226,Ibn al-cAmid's Kitab al-wu¡lã from ca. 1260, and the
somewhat mysterious Kitäb al-tab¡tb of the Bodleian Library, which according to
the catalogue was compiled by Abû Muhammad al-MuTaffar ibn Nasr Ibn Sayy-ar al-

Warraq.S Vy'hen, in 1978, we received a microfikn of MS. Huntington 187 in the
Bodleian Library our surprise was genuine: the Helsinki manuscript ascribed to Kushã-

jim

al-\l/arãq \Pere one and the same work.9
MS. Huntington 187 was purchased by Oxford Universiry from its owner Robert
Huntin4on in 1693. According to information kindly supplied to us by Mr. C. Wakeand the Oxford manuscript ascribed to

field, Senior Assistant Librarian, the leaves of the manuscript measure 245 x 160 mm.,
and the n"riting occupies an area approximately 215 x 120 mm. The ink is da¡k brown,
lighter in places, and the paper, which is a greyish colour, is smooth and fairly thin.
The appearance of the ink and paper suggests that the manuscript was executed
probably not later than the Tttrll3th century.lO There are 19 lines per page in a clea¡
and fluent scribe's aaskhl, and the manuscript consists of 170 fols, the two last ones
blank:

"Kitãb al-¡abrkh wa-isl-ai al-aghdhiya
al-ma'külãt wa-tayyibat al-açcima al-maçnücãt
mimme ustukhrij min kun¡b al-çibb wa-alf-az
al{uhãh wa-ahl al-lubb ta'lif AH Mu$ammad
al-Muzaffa¡ ibn Na¡r lbn Sayyär al-V/an-aq"
Everything thus indicates that our cookery book was compiled in the second half of the
4ttl10th century. The tradition of cookery manuals written in A¡abic goes, however,
a

iøu.,p.30

5

"riøu

6 "Fann

n. 5.

al-¡iuat¡a" , at-Mashríq35(193Ð370f.
al-Fbkh wa-içlã! al-agcima ñ al-islãm", al-Mashrþ 45(194T19-26.

7 "Recherches sur les documents a¡abes relatifs à la cuisine", Revue dcs É,udes Islamiques
l7(1949)95-165, especially r l7-r58.
8 Bíbtíot|¡¿cae Bodleianac codicum mantscriptorum orientalium catalogus I, Odord 1787, entry
No.410 of tlæ sætion Codices manuscripti Arabici.
9 $rhen our editing was alrcady compleæ we received information

of a further MS. of this cookcry
book in Isønbul; penonal leüer from Dr. David Waines of the University of l-ancaster dated 28
January 1986. Yfe hope to be able to retl¡m to this manuscript when publishing our Eanslation and
copiors annotations o al-\tranãq s Kitib al-Fbikh as volumes II utd III.
l0 Personal let¡er dated 14 December 1978.
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far beyond that; the first mânuals appeared, in all likelihood, in the second half of the
8th century AD. The Fihrist of al-Nadim (compiled by the year 380/990 at the latest)
enables us to construct the following list of comprehensive guides to cookery as known
to him. 'We have uied to exclude dietary guides as well as featises of medical and
pharmacological interest from this list. Thus, for example, it seemed safe to assume that
a treatise like al-Kindi's (d. 2521866 or shortly after) Risala f- çaaaca açcina min
ghair canã$irihe (Making of foods from other than their elements)tl had no place in
a

list of manuals for gourmets and epicures.

1. Ibrãhim ibn al-Matrd Q'19-2U1839), poet, professional singer and gourmet; halfbrother of Hãnln al-Rastúd, who during the long civil wa¡ following Hã¡tn's death
(193/809) became claimant to the Caliphare (2021817-203/819): Ki¡ab ¿l-çabikh
(Cooked food¡.Iz
2.Yahye ibn Abi Mangúr al-Mausili (vivebat 813-833), astrologer and writer on
music; Zoroastrian who became ¡naule of al-Ma'mun: Kitãb d-çabikt la$f

3.
4.

(the delighful book ofcooked fooa¡.tr
Ibn Mãsawaih Q77-2431857), the Nestorian physician of Hãrún al-Rastúd and
his successors: Kitåb at-tabikh (Cooked food).I4
Ibreh¡m ibn al-cAbb-as ibn Mr'þammad ibn Sû1, known as al-Süli (d. 2431857), poet
and government secretary, considered to be one of the Masters of Literary Style:

KiÉb al-Ì¿biti (Cooked food).I5
5.

cAE ibn Yaþyã ibn Abí Mansür al-Munajjim (d. 2751888), son of No. 2 on ou¡ list,
"court companion of al-Mutawakkil and not only one of his intimate associates, but
the foremost among them. He was attached to him and the caliphs following
him [al-Munta¡ir, al-MustaEn, al-Muctazz, al-Muhtadi] until the time of al-Muctamid"l6: Kitãb at-çabitû (Cooked foø¡.tz

ll al-Nadim, al-Fihrist (ed. G. Flilgel), Iæipzig 1871, p. 259,261/ The Fihrist of al-Nadim (r.
B. Dodge), New York & L¡ndon 1970, [:621,625; al-Qif;i, Ta'rikh al-lqukâtnñ'(ed. J. Lippert)'
Leipzie190.3,p.372.
12al-Nadim, Fihrisr 116, 317Ãl.254,11;742.\n a cookery manual compiled during the Muwalrþid
dynasty and edited by Ambrosio Huici Miranda as Kitãb al-¡abikh fì al-Maglrib wal-Andafrs fi %g
al-Muwalqlidin li-muallif majhül in Revista del Insün¡o de Estudios Islámicos en Madrid IX-X
(1961-1962)15-256 rl¡e¡e is a heading "[min] kitãb al-çabkh li-Ibrãhim ibn al-lvfal¡di." Some of the
recþs might, of course, have their origin in the ninth century, bu: they have been effectually
magtr¡Uinizø. See also D. Vfaines, "A Prince of epicu¡ss", Ur 3 (1984).
13 at-Nad¡m, Fihits. 149
fl:32:1.
14 alNadim, Fihrisr 3l7lll:742.Ibn Mãsawaih also wro¡c a treâtise called Kitãb daF darar al-aghdhiya (Avoiding rhe harm of nutrimenu), see Fihrist 29flt:696. al-Qi$, Talikh does not menlion
Kirlb al-çabikh bur ir has Kitãb al-aghdhiya and Kitãb islãh al-aghdhiya (p. 381). Ibn Abi Ulaibi%,
ctJytn al-anbõ'fì Fbaqãtal-ap'bbã'(€d. NizerRiCã), Beirut 1965, p. 255 mentions Kitãb at-9bikh,
Kiøb fì al-aghdhiya and Kitãb daF ma4ãrr al-aghdhiya- A long line of caliphs had theh meals only in
Ibn Mãsawaih's presence (al-Qif¡i, Tatikh 380).
15 at-Nad¡m, Fihrist 122, 317ll:267,Il:?42. Also mentioned in Yãqut, Irshãd al-arib ilã macrifat
al-ad¡b (ed. D.S. Margoliouth), London 1923-29,1:277.
16 a¡-Nad¡m, Fihrist 1313.
17 al-Nadtm, Fihrist 143, 3l7ll-3l4,Il:742. Also mentioned iû Ytqut, Irshed V:459' and Ibn
Khallikin, V/afayã¡ ¿t-¿cyãn wa-anbã' abnã' al-zamãn (ed. I¡s-en cAbbes), Beirut s¿., IfI:3?4.

VI

6. al-$ãrith ibn Bushkhiz(vivebat during the 9th century): Kitãb alt-tabTrh
(C-ooked food).18
Ahmad ibn al-Tayyib al-Sarakhsi, philosopher, tutor and ¡adi¡n of al-Muctadid,
who had him executed in 286/899: Kitãb al-çabith (allafahu calã al-shuhür walayyãm lil-Muctalid; (Cooked food, which he composed according to months and

7.

days for ¿l-tYt¡c¡¿6id).

19

Maþbara, ¡¿dim of al-MuctaCid (892-902): Kitãb at-çabith (Cooked food¡.zo

8.
9. Naçãha,i.¿.Abü cAli Almad ibn Ismã91 al-Anbãri (d.291803),Masterof
Literary Style, poet and secretary: Kitãb al-t¿bith (Cooked fooa¡.zt
10. Ibn Khurdãdhbih (d. 300/912), well-known geographer and ¡¿dim of al-Muctamid: Kitãb al-çabith (Cooked foú¡.n
11. Abù Bak al-Rãzi (865-3131925), "undoubtedly the greatest individual of [the]
medico-culinary tradition"23: Kitãb al-çab-¡kh (Cooked food).2-4
12.Iahza, i.e. A-þmad ibn Jacfar al-Barmaki (839-326Í325?l/938), ¡adim, poet and
professional singer: Kitãb al-çabitå laçif (Ihe delightful book of cooked food),
and Kitãb 1a8ã'71 al-sikbãj (Excellencies of sitbaj).25
13. cubaidall-ah ibn Ahmad ibn

Abi T.ãhtr (víveba¡ under al-Muqtadir 2951908-3201
932), historian: Kitab al-sitbãj wa-fa{ã'iluhã (Sitbãj and its excellenciei¡.æ

To this list of cookery manuals provided by al-Nadim and thus known to exist before
the turn of the millennium, we can add the following titles (kiteb or nustûa) to bc
found in our own cookery book:

1.

Ya$yã ibn Khãlid al-Barmaki (d. 805), well-known

çazir

of Hãrrfn al-Rastúd

(fol. 1141.

2. al-Ma'mún (d- 218/833), caliph (fol. 4S, 49r,132r,139\.
3. Ibr-aÌ¡im ibn al-Mahd¡ (fol. 49r,93v, 1lff, 1311.
4. al-tffãthiq (d. 2321847),cariph (fol. 120v, 132r, 13Ð.
5. Ibn Mãsawaih (fol. 140v, 14Lr,143v,144v, 145rff.).
r8 al-Nad¡m, Fihrist 3l? (B.s.kh¡)[l:?42. ].rabib Tayya¡" "Fann", al-Mashriq 45(1947)16, gives
his name after ttre Eg¡ptian ediúon of al-Fihrist as Buskhunnar.
19 al-Nadim, Fihrist 262, 317fi1:6?3,'142. Ne mentioned in al-Qifli, Ta'rikh ?8.
20 Maxime Rodinson is most probably correct in supposing (op. cit. p. l0l + n. 9) that this
Mahlara of al-Fihrisr (317tfi:7aÐ is the same person as lvfakhbara al-Nadim, i.e,Muþammad ibn
Yalyã ibn Abi cAbbãd, who was a naûm of al-Muctadid (Fihrist60Â:13l). Cf. Yãqút, Irshed I:57.
2l al-Nadim, Fihrß¡.124fl:n2. Also mentioned in Yãqùt" Irshãd I:377.
22 al-Nadim, Fihrist 149û:326.
23 D. Waines, "The gourmet's physician: Abû Bakr a¡-Rã21"

,IJr 3(1985)n .
al-Nad¡m, Fihrist 3l?/II:?42. Of the more or less dieury manuals the following can be mentioned: Kitãb dafc ma4ãrr al-aghdhiya (Avoiding the harms of nut¡iments; al-Nadim, Fih¡ist
30ltIL?06, al- QifF', Tarikh 275; Ibn Abi U¡aibica, cuyun 426 gives the title as Kiteb manãfic alaghdhiya wadaF mad¡irruhã @enefis of nutriments and avoidance of their harms), a¡rd KitãblRis¡la
f'r.a¡cimat al-mar{ã (Foods for the sick al-Nadim, Fituisl 302, 3l7II:708, ?42' al-Qif¡i' Tarikh
2i76,Ibn Abi Usaibica, cuyrn 425).
25 al-Nad¡m, Filuist 145, 317Ã]'3l9,II:742. Bo¡h rirles are also mentioned in Y¡qût, tnhãd I:384,

4

26 al-Nad¡m,

Fihnst 147Ã'322.

VII

6. IsÞãq (ibn) al-KindizT (fol. 103r).
7. al-Mucamid (d. 892), caliph (fol.49f.
8. Muhnmmad ibn HãrEn28 (fol. 9gv¡.
9. cAMallãh ibn cUma¡ (fol. I l2v, l14v).
10. AU¡ Samin (fol. 9ü,98v).
11. Ibn Dihqãnah (fol. I l2v¡.

The four last-mentioned remain unidentified; Abù Samín sounds, however, a typical
name for a cook Only t\ilo names, Ibrãhim ibn al-Mahdi and Ibn Mãsawaih, a¡e mentioned in both the Fihrist and or¡r cookery book. Besides, we should not consider all
the caliphs listed above as avid authors ofcookery manuals. [t is rather a question of
thei¡chefs notepads imrnrtalized by the caliphs'names.
The case of Yahyã ibn Khãlid al-Barmaki is most interesting. If he really wrote
something that could be conside¡ed a cookery book - and there are strong rcasons to
believe this on account of his active intercst in, among other things, medicinal plants
and perfumes29 - it would be the beginning of this art. Considering the Barmakids
Persian backg¡ound, one of them would have been an ideal candidate for introducing
the Penian culinary art into the coun at Baghdad- Even a quick glance at the table of
contenß of our manual will convince us of the magnitude of Penian influence.
To these authors and titles we can still add five to complete, as fa¡ as we know, the
list of cmkery books known to exist in Arabic before the turn of the millennium. We
have Ahmad ibn Abi Yacqûb, known as Ibn al-Dâya (d- in either 3301941 or 340/951).
He was living in Egypt so his Kir¿t al-tab-rtù (Cooked food) may have included
more "provincial" recipes than the others. The intercsting thing is that Ibn al-Dãya's
father had been a secretary of the "Prince of epicurcs" Ibrãhim ibn al-Mahdi.3O Then
we have another Eg;¡ptian, Músã ibn al-cãrñr (d.3631973), who was physician to the

Fatimid caliph al-Mucizz. His work was entitled Kitib el-Mucizzi. ft al-çabith.3l
We have further AbÍ cAl¡ Abmad ibn cAbd al-Ra.hmãr Ibn Manduwaih (d. 37W52\
who was a physician in the hospital founded by cAdud al-daula in Baghdad. He also
\rrote a Kirãb al-rabitt.32 And then the well-known historian Abü cAIi Ahmad ibn
Mul'ammad Miskawaih who was a high official of the Buwaihid's and a confìdant of
cACud aldaula- He must have been active in the second half of the 4tty'lOth cennrry as
he died at an advanced age in 42111030. His treatise was Kititb fr ¡ad¡b at-bãjãù

min ¡l-a¡c¡¡¡ aåtamahu ghã'ytt at-ittãm (wa-atã fihi min qül cilm al-nbikh
wa-furücihi bi-ku[ ghuib basa¡¡.3:
2? US.

O*foø

has

Is¡aq ibn al-Kindi. MS. Helsinki lsbãq al-Kindi; most probabty yacqub ibn

Islãqal-Kinû.
4 on¡y in MS. Hersi¡ti.
29 al-Naûm, Fihdst 3l?, 325fi1742.t2ß.
30

Yeqrq Inh¡d II:152-160.

3l Ibn Abi usaibiça, cuyùn

545.

32 at-QifF, Ta'¡ikh 438. Not mentioned in lbn Abi Ugaibica,
spqrding is Kitãb al-afima wal-æhriba (p.
33 ¿Q'rrg¡, Ta'rikh 332.

4ól).

{Iyun,

where the nea¡est core-

VIII
neafThe fifth and last one is, of course, our cookery book. In no contemporafy or
a
had
compiled
Kushãjim
that
contemporary source is there anything indicating
inforpiece
of
cookery book. It is only Hãjji Khalifa (d. 1658) who gives us this
would have
mation.34 If Kushãjim had written a Kitãb ¡l-çab-lth it most probably
The
accounts.
Khallik¡in's
into consideration in al-Nadim's, Yãqut's or Ibn
been taken

else
authorship of Abú ![,rþammad Ibn Sayyãr al-tl/a¡rãq is problematic as nothing
tO
literature
vast
culinary
thus
a
v/as
thete
rate,
At
any
seems to be known about him.
been
known
to
have
seem
titles
least
28
draw upon u the end of the 10th century AD; at
to exist at that time.
of these
We have ourrìeasons for giving a short outline of the various authors

abvephysicians
and
well-known
wazilr,
mentioned cookery manuals. Woutd-be caliphs,
abound
mighty
the
of
scholars, Masters of Literary style, poets and above all ¡ad¡ns
in ou¡ ¡s¡35; writing and compiling cookery books was no pastime for "obscure

hand in hand with the
savants" in the gttr and the fi¡st half of the 10th century AD. But'
quality of
general, political as well as cultu¡al, decline of the Abbasid dynasty, the
the lQth centufy
cookery books also deteriorated. There seems to have be¿n a gap after
This period
13th
century.
of
the
until we reach the above menrioned cookery manuals

lQth century
of more than nro centuries gave birttr to only a few Eeatises.3ó After the
it þgentourage;
their
and
caliphs
for
the
books were no more wrinen by or
the cookery

benefif37
ca¡n€ mof€ or less the distraction of obscure schola¡s for thei¡ own

In the opinion of the A¡abs themselves, al-Rã{i (3221934-3291940) "was the last

personal direction' the
Caliph who at any time had troops and Staæ Propsfty under his
rcad the Sermon
last Caliph whose poems were made in6 a collected edition, ttre last t6
and the last
and pray in public rcgularly, the last who ever sat with Table companions,
whoSe
treaSury,
and
Stipend
t€tinue,
bounties,
sovereign whose expenses, charity, and
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conducted
general
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in
abroad
scale of the old Caliphate; and he too was the last Caliph who ever rode
the

gannents like those of the Caliphs of time gone by.'38

*

*

{.

Tth century AD
The change in the Arab "cuisine" following the Islamic conquests in the
cooking
or"r r"pid *d came about as the result of the new life styles, ingredients and
in the conquered
techniques introduced from the subdued cultr¡res. For those urbanized
A¡ab population
the
of
bulk
as
the
areas or at least settling down to a sedentafized life,
absorbs or re"which
out of Arabia were doing, there was no quesúon of selectivity
(ed. $,
3a Kashf al-zunun %n asãmi al-kutub wal-funän (ed. G. Flf¡gel), London 1835'58' V:fO?:
Yalrkaya & R. Bilge), Istanbul 194143, ll:.1432'
(munâdama) æe
,5
Uoon-cãmpurlon (nadim) and û¡e institution of boon-companionship
c{þ6¡5¡d
E5(196Ð327-335'
úmes"'
in
early
"íAOS
A.G. Chejne' "The boon-companion
36 M. Rodinson, op. cit., 102.

O;;"

37

M. Rodinson, op. cit.,

lM-

38 As quoted in E. Schroeder , Muhamød's

people,Puland f955' p' 610'

XI
jects foreign impons according to their structu¡al or stylistic compatability."39 To the
conquerors it was total suburission to ttrc predominant cuisines and an abandonment of
the old raditions. This could be considered as surprising because the domain of

cooking is in many ways higbly consen¡ative4o, but it is easier to understand when
bearing i¡ mind the austere conditions of the A¡abian peninsula and the hardships of
nomadism, the p,rcdominantlife style there.
It is ha¡d to imagine a greater difference than the one existing between ttre eating

habis of ttre Arabs erupting from the peninsula

as vanguards of Islam and the haute
cuisine of the conquered peoples. During the cenn¡ries following the conquests it was
the islamicized Persians who, as a part of their pro-kanian and anti-Arab propaganda,
reminded those Muslims who boasted of their pure Arab origin about their, as it was
seeq primitive and ha¡sh nomadic ba¡buism in the not too distant past:

"Is there a Dessenger, who will carry my ûressage to all the A¡abs,
to him among them who is alive and to him who lies hid in the dust?
To say, that I am a man of lineage, lofty above any ottrr one of lineage:
the grandfather in whom I glory was Chosroes, and Sãsãn was my father,
Caesar was my uncle, if you ever reckon my ancestry.
t...1
Never did my father sing a canel-song, tailing along behind a scabby camel,
nor approach the colocynth, to pierce it forvery hunger;

nor approach the mimosa, to beæ down its fruits with a stave;
nordid we roast a skink, with its quivering tail,
nor did I dig for andeat the liza¡d of the stony g¡ound;
[...]41
The swifmess of the prccess of adoption is ællingly rcvealed in an anecdote preserved
by al-fabari. The conqueror of Egypt, cAmr ibn al-cÃS, wanted to demonstrate to the
Egyptians ln2Olill the finality of the conquest by ananging a thrce-day ostentation of
the Ar¿bs'intentions. The invited Egyptians were shown how the Arabs on the first
day were having a traditional Arab meal: a camel was slaughtered and its meat was
cooked in salted \r'at€r. The Arabs devor¡red the meat directly from the pot with their
hands and drank the broth. On the second day the Arabs enjoyed Egyptian delicacies
39

pr-

"huoduction" in IÇC. Chang (ed.), Foo d in Chitwsc ctltu¡c: anrbopological and Nstorica!
spectives, New Have¡¡ 1977,p.7.
a0 J. Goody, Cooking, cuisine and cløss. A stttdy in conparative sociology, Cambridge t982, p.
36. This has been well formulaæd by R. Dubos t¡his Celebration of W, New York 1982, p. 3():
"The rcquired mixtr¡¡e of nutrients is [...] ar¡ invaiant of human natu¡e whe¡eas the kinds of foodsû¡ffs we eat a¡e is sociocultu¡al expressions. Th¿ lhese can take many difføent fo¡ms is illustratpd
by the fact that cooking recipes åre among the most distinctive cha¡acteristics of national, regional,
social and cultu¡al gloups."

4l This

is a poe.m by Bashshãr ibn Br¡d Q5nß-ß1n83). The uanslarion is by A.F.L. Beeson,
Eekctbrc from tlu poetry oî Bttsãr, Cambridge 1977 , p. 50. The A¡abic æxt is on page f lf. The
torp and n¡¡ances aside, tl¡e facs of Bedouin ¡ealities and everyday hardship seem to be conectly conveyed, cf. e.g. tbe conuovenial last chapær of al-Jãlgiç, Kitãb al-bukhâlã' (ed. Tãhe al-qãjiri), Cairo
1963, p. 2l3ff. There is an exc¡llent sunvey by Maxime Rodinson of the food of the pre-Islamic
Arabs in EI2s.v. "Ghidhã*.

x
and obsen'ed local table maûners. Thc third day was given to a military parade
displaying the conquerors' strength. After the parade cAm ibn al'cÃS condensed the

"I want you to know that the Ar¿b warrior you sa\¡' on the third day
has no inæntÍon to abandon the life style of the second day to retum to the life of the
lessons to be taken:

firstdaY."42

a2 a¡-TaUati,

Ifåkem,

cAbd alTa'¡rth al-n¡sul wal-mulü& l:25W2592; a sligt¡tly diffcring ve¡sim in lbn
(od. C.C. Tcrey), Ncw }travcn 19T2,9.û-

Futt! Mþ

